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•By ANDREW PURCELL
A coroner's jury in Mayfield, that Darnell and Adams admittyesterday ruled that Rudy Ed- ed the trio had consumed a large
United 'Press International
OSWDGO, N.Y. (UPI) - N
wards, 21-year old Kirksey man, amount of whiskey during Sat! one here is dreaming of a wh.le
died of "excessive alcoholism", urday night and had driven over
Christmas.
alit exposure.
Graves County during the early
With nearly a season's worth
dwards was found to be dead morning hours Sunday miming.
of snow already on the ground
when he was taken to the FullWASHINGTON (UPI) - Thu Stubblefield, Murray. Ky., in
Accordang to their story the
lao
all the melodic sentimentality in
er-Morgan Hospital Sunday by drinking had ended at the home
special House Elections Subcom- May's Democratic primary.
Stubthe world would have a hard
Virgil Darnell of Wingo and of a Negro bootlegger in Maymittee today planned to hear ; blefield. a former member of the
time getting anyone to wish for
Hugh Adams of Farm:ngtos. his field. They said Edwards drank
reports on staff investigations of Kentucky Stat Railroad Commisany
more.
The
85-inches
two companions.
complaints
of snow
coming from House sion from Murray. Ky.. upset
a quantity of whiskey at the
began falling on Dec. 7.
The two men told Sheriff Wal- home and passed out. He was
races in Kentucky and West Rep. Noble J. Gegory (DsKy.).
For
a
while
it brought normal
Virginia.
ter Spillman that Elwards was placed in the back beat of the
who had served 22 years in •
life to a standstill in this northin a stupor and they could not car, they said, and the trio then
Involved in the Kentucky dis- Congress.
Now
ern
York community. And
awaken him 93 they took him to drove about the county. Edwards
pute is the election of Frank A.
Stubblefield went 'on to defeat
although normalcy is slowing rethe hospital. He was pronounced was clad in a T-shirt, and the
James Bandy, Greenville Repubturning it will be a lung time
(*sad on arrival.
ternperatutre dropped down to
lican, in the Nov. 4 general
before any one will forget this
•
rhe coroner's jury reported almost zero. during the night.
Dan Terhune
election.
particular December 7 and its
Gregory, who filed suit conThe trip to the hospital was
Dan Terhure. 1704 Miller Ave- aftermath .
testing the primary election, bemade when Edwards could not nue. who
is associa:ed with the
The snow, piled into huge
cause of alleged fradulent votbe aroused.
'brokerage firm of Waddell & drifts by winds and packed into
ing, had the suit dismissed by
The funeral was held at 200
Reed, Inc.. oc 40 Wall Street. solid walls 15 feet high by plows,
the Kentucky Court of Appea's
this afternoon at the Locust New York and Kansas City,
hardship
brought
and
same
danin September. The appella'e
Grove Nazarene Church with
h -s been selected to re- ger to the 23.000 residents of
court said he should have listcd
Bro. Sanders officiating. Burial serve a National Distinguishad
community
this
sauththe
at
the names iif the alleged frauduwill be in :he Kirksev cemetery. Service
Certificate and a $500 eastern bend of Lake Ontario.
lent voters.
The Linn Funeral Home is in neck
- for his outstanding ac- But no real crisis developed.
Mr. J. L -Jake
Gregory later complained Fri
charge.
Bean, age
complishments in the field of inTravel
Little
Car
87. died 8:00 a. m. Monday at the House committee, headed by
Survivors' include his wife
vestments Terhae was chosen
Despite
the
of
tons
snow
which
the home of his daughter. Mrs. Rep. Clifford Davis (D-Tenn.o
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Anderson will
Doris Edwards of Kirksey; his from over
celebrate their
3.000 candidates re- fell between Sunday and ThursBy CLARENCE r1AWL NGS
Flora Ford of Murray Route that Stubblefield's victory vo.s
mather, Mrs. Vaudie Edwards of presenting
brokers throughout the day, all but the sick or elderly Golden Wedding Anniversary with open house at their
United Press International
one. His death was attributed obtained through fraudulent votKirksey; two sons Randall and nation
to receive the award and managed to get in and out if home at Murray Route One. All friends and relatives
to complications following an ill- ing in Logan County. Kentucky.
EL CAJON. Calif. (sP11 - A Edward Burton of Kirksey; three
a dinner will bc held at the Irvin their tomes with little trouble. are invited to attend between 2 and 5 p.m., Sunday,
De- ness of six years.lanky 16-year-old runaway youth sisters Mrs. Lavern Doores of
In his original suit filed in
Cobb Ho'el in Paduaah on Jan- Food and supplies were avail- cember 21.
tearfully admitted Monday night Kirksey, Mrs. Mebba Alexander
Sufvivors include
his, wife. Calloway Circuit, Court in Kenuary 7th to commemorate the able. It was just a little more
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were born in
that he killed the wife and four of Murray route two and Mrs.
la imed tnat
Marshall Coun- Susie Bean. three daughters. Mrs. tucky he had
event Leading brokers through- difficult than usual to get them. ty, and were
childrer of his benefactor because Hugh Adams of Farmington.
married in Paris, Tenn., on December
Flora Ford. Murray Route one, fraudulent voting occurred
28,
out the country, including Henry
of_the
end
week,
for
Until
the
1908,
one of the children "wouldn'. •
Mrs. Lucile Bes.man of Kirksey Calloway. Logan r and Marsha:.
Hellerud of St Louis. will be example. there was virtually no
screaming' The youn was c
es
The couple have one son, Ray Anderson,
sf. counti.
ftufe
Bauncume
In attendance- Mr. Terhune will passenger car travel. But anyone
of
Los
An- C
titred by an off-duty polic,man
ao
nldumn
rilurs
s: Oj
he
ion.nifeive son-s.
address the group on the im- who wanted food could get it by geles, Calif.. one daughter, Mrs. Edmond Collie of MurTroy. Roy, Demps and Guy Bee'
9'1 sues I just flipped my lid:
portance of considering safety trudging waist-deep through the ray Route One, four grandchildren and five greatgrand6-foot. 4-inch Carl Eder told poall of Calloway County and i s .
first in the world of investments. snow to the city's `main business children.
brother. Hiram Bean. ••
lice.
Paduca
A
major
factor in qualifying a area.
Cub Pack 145 held its regular
-I pray that God will take merthirty-six grandchildren, forts broker
to receive the award is
Police. Red Cross and civil
three great grandchildren and
cy on him," grieving Thomas monthly pack meeting last Frithe volume of dollars invested defense personnel were kept
two great- great grandchildren.1
Pendergast, 39. husband and fah- day night at the W Z. Carter
in sound investments which have busy bringing supplies to people
School.
Mr Bean was a member of the
es of the victims said.
A large number of parents returned the most attractive re- who could not get out for them.
Coldwater Baptist Church Fin,"Why did you do it? Why?
turn for each dollar invested.
While many neighborhood groc- Monday's Complete record fo
Why? ," Pendergast asked Eder and friends were on hand and no
eral services were held this afterTerhune specialized in invest- ery stores had to close because lows:
•
when he confronted Eder, a au4- one seemed to mind the biting
a• 200 in the Max H.
Tyr plrns offered by a few, ad at a lurk at deliveries, superSenn?,
.
43
craft:de.
•
fitifi!•
trit
i
lei
away from Irondequoit. N
ineral ""toe Chaps'.
.1
Den Three presented a skit the top performing
Adult Beds
markets
in
the
65
Mutual
downtown
Pumas
section
Hr % A
police station.
Harris officiated at
Emergency Beds
in the nation where the average operated as usual.
The Murray Planning C. -t22
representing
the
don'ts"
"do's
and
the service Burial was In :ne
Surrenders Peaceably
patien:s Admitted
Person can expect at!ractive reT
eeeee
-Business
learned
from
lesson
Good
safety
of
a
Chapel Hill Cemetery in Graves mission me' last night at
tder was cap:urea Monday
Patients Dismissed
turns over long term investments
A tavern-owner reported that
to prepare the final draft of '
2
County
nigh: after a civil esgineer told a recent visit to the Murray
filsw Patients
with the maximum of safety. As at the height of the snow-siege,
Active pallbearers were grand- Zoning Ordinance.
an off-duty poSce officer of seeing Fire Department
Most objections have
Den Two also presented a he states it. he specializes in "business was twice as good as Patients admitted from Friday
sons. H L Ford. Lloyd Bean,
him in San Diego. about 12 miles
estate planning through the old any warm summer day." He at- 10:30 a. rev to Monday 11:00 a. m.
••
Bud l Bean, Hafford Bean. James eliminated from the ordin
from the scene of the killings The ske'ch. "a takeoff" on a current
Mrs Bill Geurtn and baby
estsblished. top performing Mu- tributed his good fortune to the
which would cause undue h. !
Bean and Teddy Bean
°atter arrested the youth who TV commercial. then depicted
facts and figures pertaining to tual Funds. By rendering invest- fact that his was one of the boy. Rt. 2; George Pittman. MurIThe Max H Churchill Funeral ship on certain residents.
surrendered peaceably.
ment services to the small in- few establishments in the area ray Rest Home. Miss Ed Tucker.
Last night another change
Home was in ch ,rw,• .if the ar"I did because Diane 4 years communications which they learnvestor as well as the large, Ter- which kept a path open from ill I. Hardin; Mrs Lillie Hendermade in the ordinance wt
rangements
old, one of the slain children ed on a recent visit to the local
hune has managed to build a the street, where pedestrians
Rt 1. Hardin; Mrs Henry
would change the business s •
was screaming. She wouldn't stop telephone office and plant.
from Riley Grocery to the Who.i Den Four held a display of volume business centered here found it easier going than on the Childress. Rt. I, Dexter; Mrs.
Eireaming. That started the whole
Jewell Mardis and baby girl
house Grocery to a B-2 area.
hand made articles which could' in Calloway County in a period walks to his door.
tiling." he said.
covering less than six months
With all these changes In _tap
'Although many industries were RI 3. Dexter; Mrs. Joe Brandon
Pendergast an aircraft plant be given as Christmas gifts to
Terhune received his B S. de- shuttered, along with all schools and baby boy. Rt.5; Carman Rogoriginal ordinance, practically ill
worker and a deeply religious their mothers.
objections are thought to have
Den Four won the attendance free from Roward•Payne College. in the city, the snow provided ers, .209 Ni, 12th.; Miss Fronie
man who had taken Eder into
Itrownwood. Texas, his masters work for many. Police and !Ire- Mae Parker, 415 No 4th.; Marbeen eliminated, and it is exhis home six weeks ago to "help prize
Bob Craven, manager of the pected to be accepted by the c•to
Cubrnaster John Sammons pre- 'from Murray State College. and men were kept busy directing shall Gray. No 18th; Mrs. Katie
save the boy's soul,- found his
Varsity theatre, announced today council,
has done undergraduate work emergency service for 18 to 20 Crutches 203 Maple; Mrs. Ed
wife. Lois. 37, fatally shot in sented the following awardsi
Samuel G. Bell
that the move goers of Murray
A pre-briefing of the oni:iAnd the regional Utterback, 206). E. Poplar; WilBobcats badge: Rickv Braav- at Wheaton College
Whraton hours a
their home here. Friday
unemployment office channeled li.m J. Gargus. Rt I; Thomas
nes Randy Butterworth, Allen Illinois
Samuel G, Bell has received and Calloway County are in for ance is to be set up with 11
Happy Over Capture
a
double
treat
Williams.
this year.
Planning Commission and It s.
jobless workers to snow shovelRt 4; Earl Crump. his M.D. degree from the UniIn various rooms throughout the Bean. Terry Mott and Kenny
This year. as in the past, there City Council present in order t
Golden Pond, Mrs. Glenn Wat- versity af Tennessee
ing chores at $2 an hour.
Medical
.house and adjaininy passage. Pen- Outland
will
be
a
free show at the Var- iron out any misunderstandiis
It's hard to estimate the cost k.n.s and baby boy. Rt. 1 Hardin; School in Memphis. Tennessee
Wolf badge: Steve Moody
akrgast found his four children,
of the storm to the city. Mayor Miss Jennifer Tabers. lit
2. and will interne at the John sity for all the children. This and to clarify the ordinance.
Gold arrowpoint: Bill Tuttle
2; Diane. 4; Thomas Jr.,
will
be
presented on Saturday
All members of the comma ;Vincent Corsall Monday night Farmington
Gaston Hospital in Mmphis. His
6. and David. 9, all with their and Phil Jones.
WASHLNGTON (UPI) - The
'staked the Common Council for Panstatts dismissed from Friady internship began on Dsei. riser I. December 20th at 9:00 a m., in Eon were present last night so .
Silver arnmpoint: Bill Tuttle. Weather Bureau
throats slashed predicts temp- an extra S20,000 to help handle 10:30 a• m. to Monday 1100 a- m•
appreciation
of the children's Verne 0. Kyle the chairn
Bell is well known in Murray
Cubmaster Sammons And As- eratures will
The two oldest boys also were
be below normal the snow expenses
Miss Celena Joan Sykes. Rt. having worked at Scott Drug patronage during the past year. presiding
sistant Cubmaster Rafe Jones led for the
disembled.
next 30 days over the
3. Hazel; Master Terry Dunn, Store for some time while at- The program lineup for the show
Dr. Harry U. Whayne
"I'm glad I'm captured." Eder She Cubs in presenting a number. eastern hail of the nation with
400 No. 5th.; James A Downs, tenciang Murray State College. will be a Randolph Scott west- named as vice-chairman of ! it
said. "I am happy to get some- of games and contests.
the exception of Florida.
Rt 6; Miss laacness Crotzer and He graduated from Murray State ern. "Ten Wanted Men". and group.
The meeting ended by singing r In its monthly
where where it's warm and to get
30-day forecast
Members of the commis •
baby girl, Symsonia; Mrs. J B. College then entered naledical cartoons to complc:e the attracseveral well known ballads
food."
Monday. it said Florida temperations for all who attend. The are Verne Kyle. Holmes E.. ,
Richardson. Golden Pond; Mts. school.
The youth, who was booked on
tures should be near normal.
Bob Miles and baby boy. 526
His brothr Bob Bell was pres- management and staff of the Dr. Whayne, Frank Lancaster. "Si
suspicion of murder and jailed
"Above normaltempera tures
Whitnell; Howard Redden. Rt. I. ident at the HoustonsMcDevItt Varsity have donated their ser- Settle, Auckey Simmons and Jacx
"later questioning by police. ,said
are expected to prevail west of
vices for this performances and Bryan.
Benton; Baby Girl Mardis (Ex- Clinic here for some time.
Ee had been living for the past
the Continental DivideS! .it said.
pired) Rt 3. Dexter; Jim A.
Bell is the son of Rev. and they sincerely hope that the.
three days in a deserted ballroom
"In the intervening area of the
Scott, Rt. 2; Mrs. Charles Barnes. Mrs. George W. Bell of Hum- parents will make arrangemes
in the San Diego Mission Beach
central plains about normal av213 W 16th. Benton; Marshall boldt, Tennessee. Rev. Bell was for the children to attend.
area.
_PACO, Wash. (UPI) -Firemen erages are in prospect but with
The second treat in store th.
Gray. No. 181h.; Carman Rogers. former pastor of the First Meththis morning brought under con- large variations."
Christmas season will be the
209 No 12th ; Mrs. Wells Over- odist Church here
trol a blistering fire cauSed yvhen
The bureau said the amount
The Annual Christmas Open
He is a graduate of Central second annual merchant's theatre
a barge loaded with gasoline ex- of rain and snow would be equal House of the Murray Womans by. 407 No. 7th.; Mrs. Glenn
party, which will be held during
p:ocled and burned at the port of to or above normal east of the Club will be held at the Club Raker. Box 616. Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. High School, in Memphis and is the
Bell Enoch. age 85. paosTheatre's regular hours on
Lillie Henderson. Rt. I. Hardin; married ta the former Miss Mary
Pawn.
Appalachians. along the Gulf House tonight at 7:45.
ed away on Sunday at 910 p r.
Christmas
eve
December
Mrs. Mabel Brown. 504 No. 8th.; Louise Hutchinson of Tiptonville,
24th.
The barge. Cily of Longview coast, and over the eastern Great
The Club House has been
This show is made possible by after an illness of two year .
Faxon School will present an No. 535,
Complications were given as trit
had unloaded about half Lakes, with snow likely in cen- beautifully decorated for this Mrs. William Newport, Rt. 1. Tennessee.
the
participating
•-eretta entitled "Christmas For of
merchants of
The many friends of Sam will
its 3001)00 gallon cargo when tral and northern portions of isceasion by the Creative Arts Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Bill Treas,
cause of death which came at •
Murray
A
list
of
these
merchants
Others." The program will be the
Rt. 4; Miss Bell Enoch (Expired) be pleased to hear of his progex.plosion oecurred. Cause of these areas.
!
and Garden Departments using
can be found elsewhere in to- Murray Hospital. •
held at the school on December the
Survivors include three siste-s.
explosion was not known.
It Said rainfall and snow also as their theme this year "An Lynn Grove; George Pitman (Ex- ress.
day's paper Just go to one of
18th at 7:30 p.m.
pired) Murray Rest Home; Mrs.
The force of the blast ripped was likely to exceed normal Old Fashioned Christmas."
Mrs. Richael Cole of Murray,
the
listed
merchants and . pick
There will be no admission away most
George Jones. 399 Sa 3rd.
of the dock and toss- amounts in the Pacific NorthThe Music Department will
up your free ticket. Which may Mrs. Anna Jones of Lynn Drove
charge and everyone is invited ed Walter Tirtle,
and Mrs. Arthur Todd of Lynn
29, Kennewick, west and in the central and present The Samuel French
be
used
anytime on Christmas
.to attend.
Wash., into the Columbia River. northern plains. In the rest of Prize whining play "Mimi loghs
Eve. The feature for this mer- Grove; three brothers. Will, Wade lie was rescued by his father the country, it said, rain and the Candle" and special muss
chant's' Theatre • party will be and Joe Enoch all of Paris.
and taken to Our Lady of Lour- snow should be below normal will be presented by the 'Music
She was a m'ernber of the M.
that loveable mechanical man.
amounts
des Hospital here where has
Dept. Chorus.
Robby the Robot. Take the whole Pleasant Cumberland PresbyO7The
annual
Christmas
carol
condition was reported as fair.
ian church. The funeral was toil
The hostesses for the evening
United 'Press International
program of the Murray Train- family and enjoy this pre-ChristFlames from the burning barge
will be members from the eight
Burley tobacco prices, after a ing School will b
mas gift from a friendly Murray at the Max H. Churchill Funs- al
Thursday.
leaped 200 feet into the air and
Home yesterday at 1:00 p.m. w
departments. On behalf of the seven-day retreat from recordDecember 18th at 7:30 and will merchant.
threatened for a time 16 huge
Bro. Davis Brown. Jr. officia' s.
Murray W cm a ns Club, Mrs. breaking levels, edged slightly
I I qr.!, Press t ntornattonai
meeting
be
also
the
December
storage tanks on the banks of
Burial was in the Lassiter Cci•
Charles Clark, president extends upward again Monday with a of
the P-TA. All grades from
the river.
tery.
ONCEOVER
The Lynn Grove P-TA will a cordial invitation to everyone. gain of 86 cents to a statewide one through twelve
will
be
repSouthwest Kentucky - Fair
Paint on the tanks, which have its Christmas Party on
average of $85.70.
resented
in
music.
the
and warmer today wi'h a high contained about two-million gal- Thursday. December 18th at the R 'n' R RESTORES HEARING
Total sales Monday were 12,This carol program is a traHOLLYWOOD -(UN)- In
of 40. Partly cloudy and warmer lons of petroleum products, blist- school at 7:00 p. rev
983.354 pounds for a total price ditional Christmas
program with a scene from the movie "They
tonight' and Wednesday, low to- ered as firemen k ept them
SUTTON. England (UPI) - of $8.520,52831.
A Christmas tree with the exthe Training School, dating back Came to Cordura." Gary Cooper
night in upper 20s.
drenched with water.
change of gifts will be the feat- Metal worker William Gregory
Every market but two, ShelThe blast shattered windows ure attraction, a spokesman said. today credited an Elvis Presley byville and Cynthiana, showed to the early 1930s when Miss was supposed to meet Rata HayGwendolyn Haynes was music worth for the first time and give
Temperatures at 5 a.m cat.: a mile away and hurled a por- Each person attending should rook 'n' roll song for restoring
some gain from the Friday aver- instructor For several years
less DEGEMBER INS
1966
she her a head-to-toe ogling
&mansion 15, Hopkinsville 18, tion of the barge's superstructure bring a 25 cent gift, a member his hearing. Gregory, deaf
for age. Mount Sterling was em offered the point choruses
"How did I do?" Cooper asked
of
16. Bowling Green 17, 75 feet.
eight
years,
said "something went $2.87, Winchester $2.68. and Pa- Murray Training
stated
and Murray Rita afterward.
Louisville 18, Lexington 15, and
'Firemen from here and nearby
Every family is asked to be click" while the song was blaring ducah $2.42.
7
High School children's voices.
"Perfect," uhe said. "I felt like
Xi one. w.ca
11London 11.
1
(1
•
the blaze responsible for a sack of candy on the radio during the weekend.
17819 20
The Federal - State Market
14
. Evansville, Ind., 17,
until the barge eventually sank or fruit and all members are He said his hearing suddenly re- News Service said prices through Since this a tradition, no ad- a smuggler's trunk being exam2ti 27
24
23
22
21
mission
will
be charged and the ined by a suspicious customs inHuntington, W. Vaa, 11.
lin the Columbia River.
turned.
arged to attend.
2S 29 50 31
(Continued on Page 4)
public is invited.
spector."
•
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Douglas Picks
Up Fifth
Straight Win
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING
. Inc.
Con
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway COMPANY
Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian,
January
1, 1942.
JAMES Cs WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

We reserve the right to rejee any Adverti3ing. Letters to the So ion
or Public Voice :terns which, in our opinion, are not for
the best
Interest 01 our readers.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Term, 250 Park Ave., New YCK/L4 307 M.
Michigan Ave., Chicago; 80 Boiyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Pelt Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Iran-floss:ion as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 2 le, per
month 85e. In Callonay sena adjoizung counties, per year, $3.51,, elsewhere, 55 50.

TUESDAY — DECEMBER 16, 1958

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas

Fight Results

New Concord To Play Ballard
In Christmas Meet At Mayfield

Coaches and school officials the Heath Pirates
and the Cummet Sunday for the pairings of ton Central Red
Devils last
the Mayfield Invitational Christ-, week.
Saturday
LOUISVILLE. Ky (UPI) — mas Tournament to be held .n
New Concord has an enviable
Oklahama State defeated Flor.da the Mayfield H.gh *hoed syrn 8-1 posting for the season.
Their
'State.
1_
-15-6, to win the first Blue Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- lone defeat was at the• hands
of
day. December 29, 20 and 31st.j a strong. David Lipscomb
Grass Bowl football game.
BIBLF THOUGHT FOR T(DAV
quintet
•
New Concord High Behool is: in Nashville. Should
the RedThe angel of the Lord was by the thresh-,
. BALTIMORE. Md. (UPI) — the only Calluway County geh.,011 bin's be victorious over
the Baling place.
Cr
in
sss
the
eight
team
Channel
field
with
ran
'he
)
away
lard quintet, the Calloway squad
from
II Samuel 24:16.
;he field :n the stretch to win other seven squads from hie-! would meet
11 .,.en and earth combine to eliminate'
either Fulton or
:he $11.335 Pimlico Cup.
Cracken and Graves. Marsha:: Fancy Farm in :he first
chaff. We can %% ork at that task in our own
game on
County
is
repressnied
not
tit:
n
rt4sday.
rrs Iet'S.
CORAL GABLES Fla (LrP11 holiday meet
Fulton and Fancy Farm meetThe Redbirds of Ceach .G .i.• eig in the opening game
—Jenmer held off Talent Show
of :he
j in !he 5tre.ch toor:n the $11.275 Cathey are paired off with the Xmas tourney at 2:00 on
Mon: C•ra: Gables Handicap at Trop.- Ballard Mein tea: Bombers and day. New Concord and
Ballard
cal Park.
will play at 3:30 in the opening clash at 3:30. St. Ma's
of
round on Menclay. The Bomber' ducah will tangle with the Lewes
prrrssunGH (um _ The have a 5.2 reeerd for t•he seaste. Blue Devils
at 7:30. Wingo and
Petsburgh Steelers closed out Their last :we yens were ON, 7 Mayfield will wind up :he emsLEDGER e TiMES FILE
1 th,
...r best Nat Iona 1 Football .ng round activity at 9:00.
••
League season in II years when
oh vim
Tuesday's action features the
,
I
,
they
beat the Chicago Carcribals,
Fulton-irancy Fenn winner batarvin Doerr, ::)..c• 62, died at the home of his
amua
;3841. at the University of Pitts-.
:ling wfth the Concord-Ballard
daughter. Mrs. Janie E. West. Farmington. Route
2. this I burgh siadium
winner in the first game at 7:30.
morning at 2:45. peath Nt as attributed ,to compileations
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Murray State Slaps t-mon
With
Lop-Sided 95-48 Defeat For Third MSC Win

United Press internationai
Argenene 1101.
:pie Murray State Thorough- points, Dale Alexander picked charged with 15 personal fouls
brecis romped over Union Uni- up 13 and Robert Giombetti flip- and
PARIS (UPI) — Gustav SchUnion committed 22 fouls.
NMI? ORLEANS t UPI) —Ar- verity
115-48 Monday night in pod in 11. Moore and Maddox
olz, 164%, Germany. outpointed
The Thuroughbreds w i II be
thur Persiey, 1333,4„ Red Cross, the MSC sports
arena. It was led Union with 15 each. Keith host ta the University of Missiee
The Douglas Bulldogs picked Genn.nal Ballarin, 164%, France
La. outpuirved Ludwig Light- the third. win
up their fifih censteeitice
against two losses ChlIcutt from Buchanan. Ten- sippi Saturday night. The Bent ,
(10).
•
burn, 13'7%, Br.tish Honduras for the 'Breds.
with a 66-43 triumph over visitne3slee did net sc.ire for Union. edged Murray 67-61 in a game
(10).
ing Rosenwald of Providence.
Jerald Hill from Paris picked up at Oxford on December 8th.
CLEVELAND (UP!) — Rory
Ken Peterson sank a 1 , mg hook .
After a 14-6 start in' the first Calhoun. 158%, White Plains. N.
Murree has a season posting ef
n to lead
W
MANILA (UPI) — Pascual to break a 5-5 tie ad
period. Murray gain momentum
outpointed Ralph (tiger) Perez, 1003e, Argeeitina.
3-2.
Racers At on 'an offfensive 'punts.he
eerie
Mike
OrRiordan
suffered
a
'
and rolled to a 32-19 halftime Jones, 154, Yonkers, N.Y. (10).
painted Dummy Ursua, 112, Phi- charge that left stunned Union hand injury that may sideline
advantage The badly out classlippines (15. retained world fly- hopelessly dangling on the short him from 6 to 8 weeks, reports
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State (95)
ed Rosenwald trailed 45-25 a
end of a lop-sided score. The indicated
PROVIDENCE, R.I. t UPI) -f weight title).
today. 011ierdan is a
:he end ot the third period.
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Th.nnis Jackson. dead-eye BullR.I.. stopped Johnny Saxton,
OTRIeWA (UP)) — J. D. Ellis, six minutes as Murray ran the and rebeuncing department
son 7. Dai.nall 21. Glombetti It,
guard. led all scorers with 131 1i4.
count
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23-5.
kept
State
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136, Trenton, N.J.. outponted
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Mutray State scored on 37 West 6. Peterem 6, Teel 5,
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Davey Dupes, 141, New Orleans forging ahead on the net ewish- shets from the field at cempared Brooks 2, Alexander 13, V.Ykpl
13 pobtai and ever dependab:
trig
antics of 'Perry Dhrnall. to only
BOSTON (UPI) — Paul Pen- (10)•
17 for the visitors. The 15.
Johnny Cooper poured in 16 der.
Coach Cal Luther began to sub160. Brookline, Mass., stopRacers hit 21 td 31 free thruw
points. Lovell led the losers with ped
stitute
freely late in the period attempts
Union University (48)
Pete Adams. 168, Newerk,
ODESSA, Tex. (t.../1) — Zura
for 67 per cent. Union
24.
N. J. (4).
Folley, Chandler, Ariz., and Al- and a completely new line-up pushed in 14 of 18 charity toses
15, Evi.rs 2, Maddox 15,
Moore
Douglas
14 32 45 66
vin Green, Tyler, Tex., fought was in action for the Racers for 76 per cent. The Racers were Lee 8, Hill 4, Cundiff 4.
Ecisenwald
6 19 25 43
before halftime. Murray held the
NEW YORK (UPI) — Bennie no decision 8-round
exhibition
Murray (661
(Kid) Paret, 15$%, Cuba, out- (scheduled bout
called off be- LIPP" hand 44-19 at klatiltiale*(sarasarisrassinassarsesswassaiwsvartnatassialanarrarroassiaaarasaansaismatia
D. Jackson 34. J Jackson 13 pointed
Victor Zalaz.or, 187%, cause of financial
^ A
difficulties).
Cooper 16 McGhee 2. Grogal: 1
Rosenwald (43)
K Boyd 4. T Boyd 6. Broady
1 Me-Dowell 2 Eaves 6. Lave:
24
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GIFTS
Terry Darnall playmg only
part of the first half poured in
18 points in the evening period.
Darnall saw limited action in
the second half as substitutes
continued to hild the Fine and
finished the game with 21 markera.

FOR THE
WHOLE
Pr

The Racers slipped farther and
farther into the lead as the setond half got underway and again
the starters were' replated Iv
substitutes that kept mounting
the score. Frank Senikossiti pushed in te one-p inter earli. in tle
period to give Murray State ,a
40-point lead, 66-38. The Racer
margin w3s Tit yen trinuned by
Union University and the sceting punch was•climaxed try e 47
point spread, a 95-48- victory. '
High scorer . f e thç evertilia
was 'ferry Darnall
• i 1 h $1
points. Harrild Wilkins hit for 26,1
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SEE & SAVE
The one new car that costs less to buy,
far less to operate ...
THELIRABYSTUDEBAKER

a

$200

Htr

rrpff S7.•ric, r
•

,51 c• - ta

Plainly iiithniaften wet, eat
along With any additions

I-Eal SCHOOL
CAGE
SCHEDULE
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Big sjx passenger size inside, three feet shorter outside.,
--> Parks on a postage
stamp. turns on a dime.2'Clits insurance expense,
cuts maintenan«..
>Delivers top mileage, peak perlormame, on regular
gas.:,- >Beautifully
styled, richly upholstered, tastefully apispitited.
Smart...Sensible...Spirited.

NEW CONCORD
CHRISTMAS
INVITATIONAL

It's Your New Dimension in Motoring

Monday, Dece--her
•
107 5 oth 4th
3-5924
• ,:..

$1925®

9

'

11..c ono n -Farrrengtiii.
Tuesday. December 23
game
tiese -e vai ese ,' u m* '33e - (.'nompien-hip tilt

g

BOWLING CHAMPIONS-Ed Lubantkl, 28, Detroit, Mich., and
Charlotte Lirubic, 34, Steelton, Pa, exchange congratulations
in Chicago after each had won first place in the World's
Individual Match Game championships. Lubanskl pocketed
55 000 besides the trophy. Miss Gruble received $2,500 cheek.

See and Save today at...

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC., 303 So. 4th:St., Murray, Ky.
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broidery grace the bodice and double chiffon borders
the bodice end hemline in a slip of classic perfection.

Sizes: 32 to 40 Reg. & Tall
White
$1.98
OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM — $4.98
i

C:si

FREE
OF

The "imported" look in o slip of easy-care opaque
nylon tricot. Satin heart appliques and scalloped em-

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Nylon hicol flows penIty from a trailer bodies wilh
chiffon embroidery overlay and bubbilag Vol ewe,
repookad in the hem-sweep. Sofir. embroces Ilse safety
elassidzed wale.

Sizes; 32 to 40,

Pink - Mine- Blue

;3.98

..Spirited.

iy, Ky.

walgoira la crsamy Nylon tricot wit's a trim midriff
over-hayed in preciously •mbroid•r•d chiffon with
ehiffses piping aad Val migsng f

luis,u,ous additions.
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Style-happy shift shorty of nylon tricot with satin piped
yoke of embroidered satin leaves appliqued on lined
Chantilly lace. The scalloped, swinging hemline conceals
'notching bloomers.

Sizes: 32 to 40

Blue - Pink

$3.98
Sizes: S-M-L
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sleeping delicacy in Nylon tricot completely overclouded
in Nylon chiffon with tracery of bow-tied Nylon satin and)
ripples of Nylon baby lace. Billowy bloomers beneath.
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.
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Sister Sue to Grandmother. Come in, browse... choose for.one and 'all.
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Bates Heirloom° counterpane

every woman dreams about! lastingly.
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preshrunk, richly fringed lifetime beauty
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"HAPPY HOLIDAY TO YOU!" A nundLed times in a
hundred ways .you'll be wishing your friends and loved
ones the joys of the Yuletide season. You speak your
heart in greeting 4:arch and gifts. but •.omehovv. there's
nothing quite. like saying it. That's why happy voices
ringing across the miles make us feel that Long Distance
is a sort of Santa Claus around this tune of year--deliverbringing happy suring cheer
prises ... sharing and spre,id,ing
the spirit of Christmas. Reniiimber when making these Long Distance calks that you'll save money
by calling Station-to-Station. And
for real hirgain rates call after
six P.M. .or anytime Sunday.
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White - Black America's most wonted gift bedspread. Made only
by Bates, cherished by homemakers everywhere
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because it so beautifully tronsforms bedrooms inter
king.

dream rooms. Choose "George Woshingtoh's Choice"

ABSOLUTELY STUMPED?
h-oh. You saved Aunt Mabel
till lust on the gift list, hoping
For a really novel bdea to please
her. Well, you're in jack! It's
not too lase to order her a smart,
modern extension phone. Extension phones come in a rainbow of beautiful colors and i.ith
any of the extras you wantlight-up dials, no-tangle spring cords. volume control. Ju-t
call our Business Office and check those last minute whatto-give worries right off your list!
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Nylon Gloves

Beige or Fireglow

•

.•

for your most beloved friends, serenely.confident
it vs .:I g'i'e a 1,ieiire of pride...Bates developed the
specicl fetrrie weave" that makes this possible.
No other bedspread has ever been able to approach its unique chore, its outhentle:
Herloome quaty. Moreover, each corries a certificate, is permonertly registered in
r - oto of the owner. Reversible, preshrunk, washable, expensive:y fr,naccii in"dozzling Snow Wi.•01
or welt as wonted Antigua White. Single or double sizes, handsomely gift boxed.
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WELL BE ON THE JOB-Our way of nriking your
Christmas season happier and your Nev. Year More joyous is to give you the very best telephone service possible
during the holidays and all through the year. We'll be on
*en the- little folks are listening for reindeer ...
; WV
• *
jast Christmas belts ring in the happiy d4y ...
when ytan sit down to garve the turkey and serve thc cranberries. Throughout 1959. just as in 1958. you con count
on us to be on hand night and day ... on happy occasions ... in dire emergencies ... vihencser Ion -need us.
So from all of us to all of you, holiday greetings and happiness in the New Yew!.
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Why pay too much for a "too big" car?
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With most car prices way up, Rambler saves
you more on first cost, gives more melee per
gallon, too Highest resale. Easiest handling.
Personelized Comfort: sectional serfs front
sea la, reclining *wetbacks; adjustable headrests;
Weeither-Eye'heating-ventiletine Go Rambler

Phan*Plaza 3-2547

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

teee t00-inch waseibas• RAMBLER AMERICAN
STATION WAGON
Or.
100 t
5trf
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WILSON RAMBLER - 515 So. 12th St.
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the Man AM) nad so obviously night. trio.
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"He's dead." Perronl maid, mak- ticular Job is arresting Emus Lettimer
for the murder of her husApologetically, "I wish we nad ing it OL39101116 that he didn't like
band."
some jam. Or some egga." He set to waste time.
"Lola didn't kill him," William
the butter on the coffee table,
"Found in an alley In Ocean
produced
handful of paper nap- Park, With his throat cut," Hen- Willis said
"And besides." Bingo said,
kins, ai . said, "It's nice to have dentelder said.
you as our guest"
"And," Perroni added grimly, can't possibly be
Hendenfeider eased himself into
"Drink your coffee Mr. Willis," "where were you boys all last
the room and said quietly, "P
acid Bingo, "and then let's us all night, and ran you prove it?"
checks
, Perroni. This guy's bird
go looking for what you came , Bingo didn't
answer. He sank
here to find."
down on the davenport and whis- act did I show last night in
Bakersfield, the dog shelter bene"I don't know what I'm looking pered, -The poor little
only!"
fit. Drew a big crowd and went
for Believe me, I'm telling the
"Well!" Perron] mild. "So he
over great." He acknowledged
truth. It just seems to me that WAS a friend Of
yours?"
William Willis' thanks with • nod
there inuat be tome- mem
He
Bingo didn't ansWer that, either.
and a smile and said. "H• didn't
palmed 'I don't know What I ex- He was thinkin
g of Cheater Barr- get
away from Bakersfield until
pected to find or where I expected ter a con man
and not a very almost
one o'clock, so he crniiiin t
to Par! it Believe me. it was just successful one.
but with great have
gotten black here in time to
thet I seantee to search the noose plans for his future.
Maybe If cut Cheater
Baxter's throat."
by myaelt
he'd succeeded In his mission it
Perrons looked coldly at WilLingc said gently, -The police I would have brough
t him the stake
liam Willis and said, "All right.
nave lone everything hut tear
obviously needed so badly
Go home."
dowtt the walls
Enough to take him back to San
William Willis lit a new cigarWilltaM Willis said -I haven i Diego and the
rich widow. Mayette and didn't move
my str!er Very vouch " fie lifted be everything would
nave turned
"Stay here, then." Perroni suet
his need and suddenly ne edn t OW fine
Little Chest.? Baxter
He turned to Bingo and Handtee!: finite as tired quite as le had left the noose.
not so long tame. "And
where were you last
rested. "She was twaiitifut She I ago, with
a gleam in his eye
night 7"
entilri nay, gong, 11 long Wey .n I high
hopes in nis heart.
"We weren't out murdering
she hadn't mar . been a man of honor in his
pro- Chester Baxter,"
it rted that norrihie
Bingo said. -Ws
realty narrlhi. tession and according to
his were here."
,man for his money She did and lights and someon
e had cut Ma
I
won't
ask
you
it ivas e terrible mistake ' fie threat
to prove it
now," Perroni said, In
stormed himself middenly and said
tired
gtingu didn't want to talk to
voice. He thrunt his handl; in his
"Look. I can t rsissibly tell you Perront. ne didn't
want to talk to coat pockets
. squared away and
aim nixed it right now Only el anybody. He just
wanted to get said "C7hest
et Baxter came back
wasn't nist hecatise of Itilien Lat. Away by himself and
think things here
to see you. Twice."
tImer's money Bite was very frail / oven To hie relief.
Perront turned • Bingo
started to say, -How do
very defieate ner neert wasn't ' his morose gaze on
William Willie you
know?
" and then shut his
Arth goon This innen 'Airtime,
"All light. Willie, what are you
mouth. But Perroni had caught
'reeved her what seemed to he I doing acre"
Looking for your
his expression.
ming harbor, a secure refuge She ulster" Well fine
net first."
resi-se " fie naused. oft
-Just oecauee fly siAtet was Innis lip..and said "She WRS an art reived in it murder."
Bingo leto the oat out of thei
William Weise a real arolat She did a slack- hi said, with sudden
bee and finds himself this
and 'tieredwire tel
slie0"..10
I'
' -•
•-tr- 4'le Is
moose "The April Robin tor.
looked into faraway and unseen ewe leo ot a murder
or which' deep" continue% here tomorrow.
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HOOP STABS GIRL
Tea Honoring Two
Given Recently
LYTHAM ST. ANNE'S England
— Joyce Cookson, 11, was
ilt Alurray Electric (UPI)
stabbed by her hula hoop MonA tea
given recently hon- day. A point in her cane hoop

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,

Lochie LandoIt, Editor

1

Elm Grove Baptist
11'.1111 Studies Book
"Into New World"

ilrs. Lewis Martis
Honoree .4t Stork
S4cwer Recently

Phone PL 3-4707

SOCIAL CALENDAR

-Into A New 'World" was proTeemlay, December 16
The Alo'r Society of St. Leo's
:ram theme for a recent meet:nit
Circles I. II and III of the Catholic Church will hays. its
,f the W344; of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church The meeting was First Methodist Church will meet Thristmas party at the Legion
nekl in the Murray guest 'house at two-thirty o'clock in the soc:a: hall at 5:30 pin.
with Mu Albert Crider as hoe- hall for a joint meeting.
• • 0 •

A si..rk hW er hsnaring Mrs.
vie Martin was given recently
ts members of the newly ores lized club, The Chatterbox
B idge Club.
The club met in the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Adams. The hostess. Mrs. Burns Davis. presented
the gifts to Mrs. Martin.
Following the bridge game, officers were elected. Chosen were
Mrs. Marshall Stations, president;
Mrs. Pat Darnell, secretary arid
treasurer; and Mrs. Bob Billings
tsn, reporter.
Mrs. Darnell received high
score prize snd bridge bingo was
wan by Mrs. Gene Ray.
Plans were made to meet on
Thursday. December 18 with Mrs.
Ray as hostess.
•

115

oring Mrs. Philip Harrell, the
former Georgia Carol Jones, and
Miss Glenda Culver, bride-elect
of Roy Lynn Smith. The lea,
held at the Murray Electric
bunching was given by Mrs.
Eugene Cokburn, M is s es Ann
Dcuglas, Gayle Douglas, Peggy
La Fever, Wylene Jones and
Sandra Miller.
Mrs. Harrell chose for the occasion an orange and brown
plaid wool sheath trimmed with
a fur collar.
Miss. Culver was attired in a
c:open blue wool sheath with
gold accessories. They were presented gift, corsages of red and
white carnations.
Mrs. Hoknan Jones, Mrs. Alvin
Harrell, 'Mrs. Ivie Culver and
Mrs. Leon Smith were given
corsages of red and white carnations.
The centerpiece for the table
was a wh:te cake shaped to forffi
a bride with red roses complefattg
the color scheme.
Approximately fifty guests called during the party hours.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCuistion and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
F.arles of Highland Park, Mich.
recently returned home after
spending several days visiting
friends and relatives La Murray.

"Thursday, December 18
Presenting the program was
The Murray Assembly of RainThe Suzannah Wesley Circle
Mrs. T. G Shelton. The program bow for Girls will meet at the
of the Pars District will meet
title is taken from a book by masops hall a: 7 pm
at 11 a.m. In the home of Mrs.
the same name walich was dis
•• • ,
Dresdon, Tenn. for
J E Pugh
cussed by Mrs. Shelton. The first
The Kirksey Homemakers' club :he Christmas program.
half of the book ant tamest will meet in the home of Mrs
••••
•
I
previously by Mrs. M. T Rob- Herman Darnell at 1:00
• The Dorcas Class of the First • The Dorcas Sunday school class
ertson.
••• •
Mrs. Crider, president, was tr)
The Christian Women's Fe- Baptret Church will meet at 6:30 of the Memorial Baptist church
charge of the meeting. For ap- I lon-stun of the First Christian in the Woman's Club House in met recently in the council room
•
ening, the group sang. ^Mei Church will have its general the basemen's Teachers will be of the city hall for a Christmas
Kingdom Is Coming." Leading: meeting at the church at 9:30 in charge Each member twill party,
Rubtthilcutt, vice presin prayer was Mrs Polly Stamps. am The pragrun will be "Like bring a 50e gift for exchange.;
For reservatians. call PL 3-4327 ident. called-the meeting to ordPlans were discussed to pre- A Tree"
er. Mrs. Lois Sanderson gate the
pare Chrstmas boxes for the
••••
by Wednesday afternoon.
•• ••
devotional. Games were played
shut-ins
Wednesday, December 17
and gifts exchanged.
Attending The meeting were
Friday, December 19
Refreshments were served Sy
Meadames Shelton. Hardin MorThe New Concora Homemak- the h stess. Mrs_ Hontas Graham.
ns. Crider. Earl Lee. Keys Keel,,
ers club will meet at 10 a_m in
T Robertson. .Jessie Roberts,
the home of Mrs. Wilie Smith
Dick Boggess. Pearl Moore.
Hilda Maupin. Harry Shekel:,
Pans Stamps and Mae Wal.arns
Dr Harry Sparks. head of the
Mrs. Boggess gave the benediction Refreshments were SerV- Murray State College education
department. spake on -The
0947a- Mrs. Crider.
••• •
World of ladueation" at a recent
meeting of the Alpha department
The Junior 4-H club of Kirk at the Murray Woman's club.
se met recently in the home of
The meeting, held in the club Mr K
151'mpr.
house, was conducted by Mrs.
Wood w - rking nraject afficers
Leland Owen Miss Kathlene elected we-e caatair. M chic:
s •
Cake decoration and Christmas Patterson introduced Dr. Sparks.
Palmer; secretary. Michael 110.5s:
lighong were the top*s of the.
Dr Sparks emphasized t he reporter. Hugh Outland.
cuseiron at a recent meeting a( phase of adult education or conRequirements were 'discussed
the Eastside Homemakers club tinuing educaaan as one part
hekl in the home of Mrs Homer this world He elaborated on the and plans were made to start
projects. Each member must finLove
recent growth of this in Ste
Presenting the lesson for dis- United States Originally. he re- ish six articals to earn credits
cussion were Mrs James Ward marked, the program was begun for a complete project. Michael
and Mrs I D Wall, man Proj- to Americanize the foreigner but Ross has completed a spice box
shelf. Michael Palmer is workect leaders
has grown into many new asSOLVED: JACKKNIFE RIDE FOR THE
The meeting was conducted by pects of learnir.g He stated that ing on an outdoor basket ball
"MAN IN THE MIDDLE." The hump
Mrs. R E. Kelly. president. Min- Kentucky has plans for increas- goal Hugh Outland plans to
in the floor has been whittled way
utes of the last meeting were ing adult education classes in make a b•aek stand and Steve
Treas will work on a foot stool.
down in the new Mercury to provide
read and approved Roll call was mash!), and quanity.
Next meeting will be held on
anewered by eatla member tel:more foot room.
• Mg who she would share ClartstHasteetes for the aternoae December 31
Ma! with.
were Miss Frances Brown. Mrs.
At noon. a pot luck luncheon Sett:rum White. Mrs. E S. Duigwas served to the 13 members md, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin and
and five visitors.
Mrs. B T Scherffius.
- —
-

.1Iemorial Dorcas
Class Has Holiday
Christmas Party

Dr. Harry Sparks
Speaks To .-Ilpha
Department Aleeting

1%*

rakes .. 4nd Christmas
Discussed At Meeting
Eastside Homemakers

a

lfr.r. Herbert- Connor
Chosen Fnrm-flome
Deletrate From Club

10-lbs.Dry 'Ai ash - - CASH & CARRY

FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
* IRONED SHEETS SLEEP BETTER *
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LONDON (UPI) — "Smokers
Anonymaus." a society paserned
after Alcoholics Anonymous to
help people stop smoking. will
begin its work Jan. 1. it was announced today.

ftW-gW-A*A:IFAW-AWAW-Ar-AWAWi

VIENNA (UPI) — The provincial Commnnist government of
Slovakia has relieved Erneat Sykora of his duties as education
minister. Radio Prague said 10day. Sykora
has held the post
since 1953.

PAINTED CHRISTMAS
TREES

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME'

Any Color You Desire

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

TREES ON STANDS, DELIVERED

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

Lynn Grove Highway

Mr. Herbert Connor was eh -14m to represent the Wadesbera
H-snernaker club a: Farm and
Rome week to be held in Lexinirom Mes Cennor was notiBed
' her selection at a recent
-r -et.rag rat 'he club held in the
h me -4 Mrs DorasAlate::
Mr Lowell Pemer gave the
devotional taken from Jahn 2716.
A Christmas ,tary and poem
were read by Mrs Palmer and
Mrs Clint ,n Burchet" leading in
prayer.
Rall call was answered be 11
member and five visitors. Visitors were Mrs Cleaver, Mrs.
Mary Js ?Aachen Mrs Lee Burchest.. Mr' Wavel Walker and
Mrs May J ,nes,
The main lesson on cake, decoratiere was presented by the
leaders. Mrs Wayne Hardie and
Mrs Odell Colson. They used
pictures and patterns to show
hms, to make cakes shaped to
rm a snaw man. .a Chriatsnas
trae and a Santa Claus.
Mrs Baron Palmer pr
during the business session.
A pot luck lunch wa• served
at the noon hour The afternoon
program on Christmas lighting
was jtven Mrs Monroe Mitchell
was in charge of recreation.
Christmas CP4 were exchanged
and carats were sang,

SOLVED: LOOK-ALIVE STYLING.
Mercury ix the only car in its field
that doessn't share its styling with
any other car _doesn't use a dressedup body of a lower priced car.

Phone PL 3-5111
%

SOLVED STANDING ON YOUR EAR TO
SEE TRAFFIC LIGHTS. New windshield
curves up into the roof, lets you Free
high traffic lights. New wipers clear
42 larger area_including the middle.

Brusl
Thre
Mari]
SOLVED WHACKING YOUR KNEES OR
ELBOWS GETTING IN AND OUT. Mercury's
front doors are wider than those in the
costliest cars. Arid the windshield post
has been moved forward,out ofthe way.

A

FROM
* ADMIT ONE ANYTIME DECEMBER 24th *

Hale Trailer Park
and Lock Shop
Lancaster-Veal
Lerman Brothers
Lindsey's Jewelry
Love's Children Shop
Murray Jewele r s
Murray Supply CO.

SOtVED: POOR GAS MILEAGE. All of
Mercury's new Marauder engines (up
to 345 hp) are amazingly efficient. And
the Monterey's new V-8 users regular
gas, not premium. You save 10's.

SOLVED: TENSION WHEN PASSING. Mercury's
new Marauder engines react with split-second
precision. There is no lag, no hesitation. You
enjoy the difference between merely "enough
power:. and real peace of mind.
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People's Bank
Raven Book Shop
Shamrock Service Sta.
Thurman Furniture
Town & College Shop
Tracy's Dress Shop
Ward Auto Supply
Ward and Elkins
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DON'T MISS THE FIRST SHOWING

STOP IN:
SEE HOW
MERCURY
SOLVED THE
PROBLEMS
MANY
'59 CARS
FORGOT

LOCI

United F

GLINDEL REAVES

Phone P13-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

lifirmr...1.1.5isF3=-4

WEDNESDAY —7 DC. 24th
PRE-XMAS GIFT

Bank of Murray
Bill & Dot's Restaurant
Chuck's Music Center
Consolidated Store
Hodges Gulf Service
Day & Nite Cafe
Family Shoe Store
Graham & Jackson

First,
NUMADA. Jspan (UPI) —Two
hundred school :eaehers on a
sitdown strike were chascd ft, -a
Education Hall Monday by 1.500
angry parents. She teachers were
protesting plans to set up`a new
system for rating their efficiency.

RELIEVED OF DUTIES

Arguing
—

TICKET

SMOKERS ANONYMOUS

•

Wood Working Is
Project Set For
Kirksey Juniors

Laundry Service

oared when another girl bumped
her and one end was driven deco
into her thigh. Firemen cut off
the hoop and the end was removed in a hospital.

TUESDAY — DECEMBER 16, 1958&
PARENTS ROUT TEACHERS

Now on display! 20th Anniversary Models
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'59 MERCURY shows you what new really means
515 So. 12th Street

WILSON MERCURY SALES
Phone PL 3-4982

4't
Murray, Kentucky
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